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This chapter outlines the vision and goals for the entire county, and lists the 

recommended policies and projects for unincorporated Floyd County based 

on the analysis in Chapter 2 and public outreach.
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OVERALL 
VISION

FLOYD COUNTY ASPIRES TO BE A PLACE THAT BOASTS A WIDE RANGE
OF LOCALES, FROM ITS BEAUTIFUL, RURAL NATURE, TO THE SMALL 
TOWN FEEL THAT THE CITIES OF ROME AND CAVE SPRING HAVE 
TO OFFER, ALL WHILE REMAINING A COMMUNITY THAT PROVIDES 
EQUITABLE LIVING OPTIONS, EFFICIENT TRANSPORTATION, A STRONG 
LOCAL ECONOMY, AND PROTECTION OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL 
RESOURCES.

Below: The Capitoline Wolf statue in front of Rome City Hall, depicting the fabled Romulus and Remus.
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GOALS
The Rome-Floyd / Cave Spring 2040 Comprehensive 

Plan seeks to achieve these four goals:

LIVABILITY
CREATE LIVABLE AND EQUITABLE 

COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT FLOYD 

COUNTY

MOBILITY
ENSURE THAT THE TRANSPORTATION 

NETWORK CAN MEET EVERYONE’S NEEDS 

AND EXPECTATIONS

ECONOMIC VITALITY
FOSTER AN ENVIRONMENT WHERE 

BUSINESSES CAN GROW AND INDUSTRIES 

CAN THRIVE

PRESERVATION
PRESERVE HISTORIC, CULTURAL, AND 

NATURAL RESOURCES

GOALS, POLICIES, & PROJECTS
There are three types of plan recommendations:

Goals are guiding statements that create a vision for the 

plan. They can range in specificity.

Policies are guidelines that provide direction for the 

implementation of the plan’s goals. They often support 

specific implementation projects and should be the 

basis for actions by Rome-Floyd County and the City 

of Cave Spring. Policies should also guide the private 

sector, especially to the extent that they define plan 

aspirations.

Projects are specific tasks, such as construction and 

further studies, with a defined cost and time frame that 

implements policy. The success and completion of a 

project is measurable — the metrics are clearly defined. 

For example, a policy could prescribe new residential 

infill, but a project would outline the exact amount of 

housing units to be built, and the success would lie in 

how many of the housing units are actually built at the 

end of a planning period. All projects in this plan are 

linked to one or more policies.
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CHARACTER 
AREAS

Character areas define, both spatially and through policy, how land is to be developed throughout the next decade. 

The Character Area Map for the entirety of Floyd County (see right) has experienced minor changes since the previous 

plan’s adoption in 2008:

 » New designation. Cave Spring’s historic center was previously defined as “Town Center.” After examining the 

issues and opportunities of Cave Spring compared to the rest of the county, it was determined that a new 

character area, “Historic Cave Spring,” should be created to reflect that.

 » Adjustment of the Urban Growth Area boundary. The Rome Bypass will serve as a urban growth boundary for 

the entire county. While it is not yet completed, the alignment has been determined, and should be used as the 

demarcation for that character area.

 » Major changes to the Activity Corridor and Rural Commercial Corridor designations. It was determined 

that the Activity Corridor character area, as written, would not adequately address the current needs and 

opportunities in the roadway corridors it served. It has been renamed the “Gateway Corridor” character area. 

Both character area designations saw updates to verbiage.

 » Language. Some of the language used in the previous plan has been edited for clarity and updated to address 

changes that have occurred in the last ten years.
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TOWN CENTER
INTENT & LAND USES
Town Centers within Floyd County should include 

mixed uses typical of a downtown or traditional 

neighborhood development, including housing of 

higher densities, neighborhood-level services, and 

office and institutional uses. Creating a walkable 

environment is key — constructing and maintaining 

sidewalks should be a high priority, as well as 

maintaining on-street parking along major vehicle 

roadways and small city blocks. Connectivity to other 

uses (work, play, and shopping) in predominantly 

residential neighborhoods should be carefully 

considered, and adaptive reuse and redevelopment 

of existing buildings should be context-sensitive. 

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Medium Density Residential

 » High Density Residential

 » Commercial

 » Light Industrial

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

 » Mixed Use

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
Town Centers should aim to achieve a Walk Score of 

at least 90. A score of 90 indicates that an area is “a 

walker’s paradise” — daily errands would not require a 

car. See the bottom of this page for more information 

about Walk Score.

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Homes, shops, small business, and institutions 

grouped together in attractive mixed use centers 

that service adjacent neighborhoods. 

 » Pedestrian-friendly centers that include pleasant 

community gathering spaces. Residences bring 

round-the-clock activity to the area.

 » Buildings developed at a scale sufficient in size, 

bulk, and height to create an identity.

 » Commercial structures located near street front, 

with parking in rear of buildings and/or on the 

street, making the area more attractive and more 

pedestrian friendly.

 » Residential development that offers a mix 

of housing types (single family homes on 

small lots, townhomes, live/work units, lofts, 

apartments, etc), densities, and prices in the same 

neighborhood.

 » Maximum building heights of 4-5 stories. 

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Updating development regulations to match 

desired development patterns.

 » Incentives to redevelop existing buildings and 

conduct infill development.

 » Access control measures.

 » Increased transit service.

 » Streetscape requirements.

 » Signage and wayfinding standards.

WHAT IS WALK SCORE?
Walk Score measures the walkability of any address 

using a patented system. For each address, Walk 

Score analyzes hundreds of walking routes to nearby 

amenities. Points are awarded based on the distance 

to amenities in each category. Amenities within a 5 

minute walk (.25 miles) are given maximum points. For 

context, the City of Rome has a Walk Score of 27 which, 

according to the system, indicates car dependency.
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HISTORIC CAVE SPRING
INTENT & LAND USES
Just like the Town Center designation, Historic 

Cave Spring should include mixed uses typical of a 

downtown or traditional neighborhood development, 

including housing of all densities, neighborhood-level 

services, and office and institutional uses. Maintaining 

the walkable environment should be a priority, as well 

as providing adequate connections to the surrounding 

residential neighborhoods. Above all, maintaining the 

area’s historic, small-town charm must be considered 

with every decision made in the historic district. 

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Low Density Residential

 » Medium Density Residential

 » High Density Residential

 » Commercial

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

 » Mixed Use

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
The Historic Cave Spring area should aim to achieve a 

Walk Score of at least 90. A score of 90 indicates that an 

area is “a walker’s paradise” — daily errands would not 

require a car.

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Homes, shops, small business, and institutions 

grouped together in attractive mixed use 

centers that service adjacent neighborhoods. 

Centers are very pedestrian friendly and should 

include pleasant community gathering spaces. 

Residences bring round-the-clock activity to the 

area.

 » Commercial structures located near street front, 

with parking in rear of buildings and/or on the 

street, making the area more attractive and more 

pedestrian friendly.

 » Increased residential development that offers a 

mix of housing types (single-family homes on 

small lots, townhomes, live/work units, lofts, etc), 

densities, and prices in the same neighborhood.

 » Maximum building heights of 2-3 stories.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Updating development regulations to match 

desired development patterns.

 » Incentives to redevelop existing buildings and 

conduct infill development.

 » Incentives to attract new businesses.

 » Access control measures.

 » Increased transit service.

 » Streetscape requirements.
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URBAN AREA
INTENT & LAND USES
Within the county’s urban areas (mostly Rome, Cave 

Spring, and areas along major corridor), land uses 

that provide a wide range of options for housing, 

employment, and recreation, with the greatest 

opportunities for infill and redevelopment, should be 

prioritized.

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Low Density Residential

 » Medium Density Residential

 » High Density Residential

 » Commercial

 » Industrial

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

 » Mixed Use

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
Urban areas should aim to achieve a Walk Score of at 

least 70. A score of 70 indicates that an area is “very 

walkable” — most daily errands can be achieved by foot. 

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Infill development on vacant sites or under-

utilized sites closer in to the center of the 

community, matching the character of the 

surrounding neighborhood.

 » Distribution of affordably priced homes 

throughout region.

 » Residential development that offers a mix of 

housing types (single family, townhome, live/work 

units, lofts, apartments), densities, and prices in 

the same neighborhood.

 » Residential development with a healthy mix of 

uses within easy walking distance of residences.

 » Maximum building heights of 4-5 stories. 

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Updating development regulations to match 

desired development patterns.

 » Incentives to redevelop existing buildings and 

conduct infill development.

 » Access control measures.

 » Increased transit service.

 » Streetscape requirements.
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URBAN GROWTH AREA
INTENT & LAND USES
Within the area between Rome city limits and the 

impending Rome Bypass, land uses that provide a 

wide range of options for housing, employment, and 

recreation to be developed within the next twenty years 

should be prioritized. This may include the development 

of lands previously undeveloped or agricultural 

lands. The intent of this character area is to provide a 

“transition area” between the urban and the rural, and to 

preserve development outside of the Bypass, especially 

in the southern areas of Floyd County outside of Cave 

Spring. It is anticipated that these areas will receive a full 

range of public services within the next twenty years, if 

they do not already.

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Agriculture

 » Low Density Residential

 » Medium Density Residential

 » Commercial

 » Industrial

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

 » Mixed Use (in select areas)

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
Urban growth areas, especially areas where growth may 

be more concentrated, should aim to achieve a Walk 

Score of at least 50. A score of 50 indicates that an area 

is “somewhat walkable” — some daily errands can be 

achieved by foot. 

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Use of village centers in new developments that 

accommodate residents’ commercial and service 

needs.

 » Gridded street layouts that match those in older 

parts of the community and connect to the 

existing street network at many points.

 » Developments that have easy access to nearby 

transit, shopping, schools, and other areas where 

residents travel daily.

 » Distribution of affordably priced homes 

throughout the area.

 » Residential development with an appropriate 

mix of uses within easy walking distance of 

residences.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Updating development regulations to match 

desired development patterns.

 » Incentives to redevelop existing buildings and 

conduct infill development.

 » Access control measures.
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RURAL AREA
INTENT & LAND USES
This character area includes land in an open or 

cultivated state, including agricultural and timber 

operations and rural residential uses, characterized 

by low population density, very large lots, open space 

and a high degree of building separation. Maintaining 

the rural character should be prioritized, as well 

as protecting viable agriculture from incompatible 

development types.

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Agriculture

 » Rural Residential

 » Low Density Residential

 » Commercial

 » Industrial

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
Rural areas are most likely to remain the most car-

dependent areas of Floyd County. However, it is 

recommended that the rural character area strive to 

attain a Walk Score of at least 25. A score of 25 means 

that an area is “car-dependent” — most errands will 

require a car. A score of less than 25 indicates that an 

area is completely car-dependent.

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Use of significant site features, such as wetlands, 

streams, viewsheds, and topography, as amenities 

that shape identity and character of the area.

 » Very large lot sizes that limit development density 

and protect farmland and rural character.

 » Site plans, building design, and landscaping are 

sensitive to natural features, including topography 

and views.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Agricultural buffering.

 » Right-to-farm protections.

 » Conservation subdivisions.

 » Rural design guidelines.

 » Development regulations that protect rural 

character.
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CONSERVATION AREA
INTENT & LAND USES
Conservation areas include undeveloped, natural lands 

and environmentally sensitive areas that are not suitable 

for development, including riparian buffers along 

rivers and streams, wetlands, flood plains, hills and 

mountains with steep slopes, scenic areas, and wildlife 

management areas. Limited development should 

include in these areas. The construction of trails and 

parks is highly encouraged as they will minimally impact 

these sensitive lands.

Appropriate land uses include:

 » Agriculture (in limited quantities)

 » Rural Residential (in limited quantities)

 » Public/Institutional 

 » Parks

 » Trails

See pages 78-79 for more detail on future land uses.

WALK SCORE
Not applicable.

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Untouched and undeveloped lands.

 » Very large lot sizes limit development density and 

protect farmland and rural character.

 » Riverfront development.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Agricultural buffering.

 » Right-to-farm protections.

 » Rural design guidelines.

 » Development regulations that protect rural 

character.

 » Creation of a recreational trail system along the 

riverfront.
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GATEWAY CORRIDORS
INTENT & LAND USES
Gateway Corridors are corridors extending from 

central Rome to the Rome Bypass that serve as 

gateways into Rome. The goals of this character area 

are to beautify the most traveled roads in the area 

with appropriate landscaping and screening, prioritize 

measures to reduce traffic congestion, and emphasize 

redevelopment along these corridors versus new 

greenfield development. Since the Gateway Corridors 

are spread throughout different character areas, 

appropriate land uses are limited to the character area 

that segments of the corridor lie within.

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Improvement of sidewalk and street appearance 

and amenities of commercial centers.

 » Driveway consolidation and inter-parcel 

connections between parking lots to reduce 

congestion.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Access management.

 » Increased transit service.

 » Streetscape requirements, including landscaping.

 » Signage and wayfinding standards.
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RURAL COMMERCIAL 
CORRIDORS
INTENT & LAND USES
Rural Commercial Corridors are corridors extending 

from the Rome Bypass to the county line that provide 

for the safe and convenient movement of goods 

and people through the region and an attractive 

gateway to the county and cities. The goal of this 

character area should be to concentrate commercial 

and employment centers along these roadways, and 

prioritize redevelopment over new development to 

prevent negative shifts in traffic patterns. Since the 

Rural Commercial Corridor is primarily within the rural 

character area, appropriate land uses are limited that 

character area (see page 74). 

DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

 » Clustering higher density development at nodes 

along major corridors, separated by areas of open 

space or attractive rural residential development.

 » Driveway consolidation and inter-parcel 

connections between parking lots to reduce 

congestion.

 » Landscaped medians separating traffic lanes.

 » Restrictions on the number and size of signs and 

billboards.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT MEASURES

 » Access management.

 » Streetscape requirements, including landscaping.
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FUTURE LAND 
USE

Future land use maps are parcel-by-parcel maps that show the type of development that is most appropriate for 

parcels if they are to develop or redevelop in the next ten to twenty years. Floyd County’s Future Land Use Map is 

informed by the Character Area map, and prescribes specific densities, intensities, and zoning districts that are most 

appropriate. See pages 83-87 for the future land use maps for unincorporated Floyd County.

Land Use & Description Residential Density Height Limit Uses Recommended Zoning Districts

Conservation. Areas that are actively being held for environmental protection or historical 

preservation.
N/A N/A

 » Parks

 » Trails
N/A

Agriculture. Large parcels that house agricultural activities within the rural areas of the county.
Up to 1 dwelling 

unit per acre
N/A

 » Agriculture and forestry

 » Single-family, detached homes

 » AR - Agricultural Residential

 » SR - Suburban Residential

Rural Residential. Large-lot residential parcels located in the rural, unincorporated areas of the 

county.

Up to 2 dwelling 

units per acre
N/A  » Single-family, detached homes

 » AR - Agricultural Residential

 » SR - Suburban Residential

Low Density Residential. Typically found in subdivisions all over the county and in clusters. 1-4 units per acre N/A  » Single-family, detached homes  » LDTR - Low Density Traditional Residential

Medium Density Residential. Typically found in the cities and immediately outlying areas. 5-9 units per acre 3 stories

 » Single-family, detached homes (small 

lot)

 » Townhomes

 » Duplexes

 » DR - Duplex Residential

 » HDTR - High Density Traditional Residential

High Density Residential. Typically found in the most urban areas of the cities.
10-14 units per 

acre
4-5 stories

 » Townhomes

 » Apartments and condominiums

 » DR - Duplex Residential

 » MFR - Multifamily Residential

Commercial. Actual uses are defined by the zoning districts N/A N/A
 » Retail

 » Office

 » CC - Community Commercial

 » GHC - General Heavy Commercial

 » CBC - Central Business Commercial

 » NOC - Neighborhood Office Commercial

 » OI - Office Institutional

Industrial. Actual uses are defined by the zoning districts N/A N/A
 » Light industrial uses

 » Heavy industrial uses

 » LI - Light Industrial

 » HI - Heavy Industrial

Public/Institutional. Classified as lands held by a public entity (the cities, county, State, or 

federal government) or by religious organizations.
N/A N/A

 » Government offices

 » Libraries

 » Schools

 » Places of worship

Any Zoning District that permits public and 

institutional uses

Parks. Parcels owned by the Rome-Floyd Parks and Recreation Authority, and other lands that 

are privately owned but are open to the public.
N/A N/A

 » Parks (all typologies)

 » Recreational facilities
Any Zoning District that permits parks

Mixed Use. Permits a mix of residential and commercial development. The exact mix is 

dependent on the market and the needs of the surrounding areas.
5-14 units per acre

3 stories (Cave 

Spring and 

Unincorporated 

Floyd County)

5 stories (Rome)

 » Townhomes

 » Stand-alone apartments and 

condominiums

 » Above-retail apartments and 

condominiums

 » Commercial

 » Public/institutional

 » PD - Planned Development

 » UMU - Urban Mixed Use
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POLICY & PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT

The planning process utilized a cumulative process 

to create policies and projects. Each meeting with 

stakeholders and the public included some type of 

activity to create and measure the support that potential 

policies would receive within each geographic area of 

the county.

For more information about the activities conducted 

with the public and their results, refer to A.2 - 

Community Participation Plan.

STEP 1: GOAL FORMULATION
After conducting stakeholder interviews and reviewing 

information received at the two Kick-Off meetings, 

several themes emerged: 

 » Residents and other stakeholders were concerned 

about livability, especially the affordable housing 

crisis occurring throughout the entire county, 

the presence of food deserts, and other issues 

concerning maintaining and improving quality of 

life for all segments of the population.

 » While concerns about congestion were almost 

limited to Rome and immediately outlying areas, 

another major concern was the lack of mobility 

options throughout the county. While Rome has 

a city transit system, the buses do not extend 

beyond city limits, further limiting the opportunity 

to use mass transit for the other 60,000 residents 

of the county. Residents and stakeholders seemed 

interested in expanding walkability and bikeability 

through improving the current sidewalks and 

constructing new ones where demand was high, 

creating on- and off-street bicycle facilities, and 

trails that could be used for both recreation and 

commuting. 

 » Economic vitality was another theme. Floyd 

County suffers from “structured unemployment,” 

which means that although unemployment 

rates among residents are low, a lot of industries 

and employment centers within the county 

are struggling to attract residents to fill job 

vacancies, relying on labor from other parts of the 

Northwest Georgia region. Furthermore, younger 

generations, especially millennials, are leaving the 

area to take jobs in larger cities which could be a 

result of not having enough jobs in industries that 

can attract these younger workers.

 » Residents and stakeholders throughout the 

county are very proud of the area’s natural beauty 

and rural character. The theme of preservation 

was prevalent in many conversations that were 

had throughout the planning process.

The Planning Team determined that all policies set forth 

in this plan needed to address at least one of these four 

themes, so the goals of livability, mobility, economic 

vitality, and preservations were created and later 

approved by the community.

STEP 2: DRAFTING POLICIES
Policies that met the four goals were then drafted. The 

Planning Team used the previous comprehensive plan’s 

policies as a starting point by including all policies that 

appeared to still be relevant in 2018. Next, the Planning 

Team analyzed the results of the S.W.O.T. analyses 

(see page 141) to create action statements that could 

address both issues and opportunities throughout the 

county. Also included in the list of policies were items 

from the previous short term work plans that were 

ongoing or incomplete efforts that were determined to 

make better policies than projects, and the results from 

the Community Input Survey.
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STEP 3: RATING POLICIES
After policies were drafted, the Planning Team 

first presented a list of policies, sorted by land use, 

transportation, economic development, housing, and 

natural and cultural resources to the Steering Committee. 

The Steering Committee was to choose their top 3 to 

5 choices for each category, and propose additional 

policy ideas. The Planning Team then used the policies 

that got the most “votes” and created a list of policies 

for members of the general public to choose for their 

community during the two Planning Workshops, rating 

them as “important,” “not important,” or “undesirable” 

(see pages 147-150 in A.2 - Community Participation 

Plan for the results of this activity). The results informed 

a unique list of policies for each municipality, and were 

refined before presenting them back to the public.

STEP 4: PRESENTING POLICIES 
FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
Lastly, the policy lists for each municipality were 

presented at the Draft Plan Open House for comment 

from the community. Overall, the policies presented 

received a lot of positive feedback, and only minor 

changes were suggested to improve recommended 

policies.

STEP 5: PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
After policies were accepted by the public, the Planning 

Team began to craft a project list and the short term 

work programs to implement these policies. Many 

projects were carried over from previous short term 

work programs and care was taken to create new, 

implementable projects that would advance the policies 

created during the planning process. The short term 

work programs do not reflect long-range projects, as 

many have yet to be programmed.

Participants at the Draft Plan Open House indicating 

support or non-support for policy options
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POLICIES & 
PROJECTS

LAND USE
POLICIES

POLICY # POLICY

F.1.1

Implement Character Areas (see page 69) and the 

parcel-by-parcel Future Land Use Map (see pages 83-

87).

F.1.2
Prioritize investment into under-served communities 

and other areas needing long-term improvements.

F.1.3
Assist Floyd County Schools with the coordination of 

long-term facility plans and projected county growth.

F.1.4

Encourage the adaptive reuse of vacant or under-

used buildings for residential, commercial, or mixed-

use projects where such buildings are in a prominent 

location, have historic significance, or have the potential 

to revitalize a neighborhood.

F.1.5
Promote infill and redevelopment over new 

development, where necessary.

F.1.6

Preserve and protect agricultural areas, natural 

resources, forestry areas, wildlife habitats, and water 

bodies from encroachment of incompatible land uses.

F.1.7
Work with Rome and Cave Spring to address impacts of 

any annexation efforts.

COMMUNITY VISION 83
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IMPLEMENTATION
The focus of the projects recommended in this 

plan is to begin a cycle of reinvestment in some of 

unincorporated Floyd County’s most under-served 

neighborhoods, specifically Lindale and Shannon, to 

keep them vibrant for many years to come.  

This plan also promotes growth management and 

more efficient development patterns. The overall plan 

as it applies to the unincorporated areas concentrates 

growth within the Rome Bypass and keeps all other 

areas rural and sparsely developed. The plan also 

emphasizes infill development, and redevelopment 

and adaptive reuse over new development. While new 

development and redevelopment is occurring, it will be 

very important for the county to coordinate with Floyd 

County Schools (FCS) on matters like projected growth. 

This will help FCS with their long-term facility plans. 

Ultimately, these measures will result in more efficient 

land use patterns, which can have a very positive 

effect on environmental sustainability and economic 

development.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: LINDALE MILL PLAN

Throughout the planning process, county residents 

stated that the Lindale area would be a good candidate 

for a redevelopment plan. Throughout the previous 

century, the community was formed around the Lindale 

Textile Mill located in the center of the community. 

When the mill closed in 2001, a huge blow was made to 

the local economy and the once vibrant neighborhood 

began to decline. The mill building has sat abandoned 

since its closure, providing an interesting opportunity 

to revitalize the community. The owner of the property 

has begun to go through the process of redeveloping 

the mill into a local destination area. Currently, it is 

being used for filming, photography projects, and 

events. A master plan needs to be done to examine the 

potential effects of redevelopment on the surrounding 

community, and create a unified plan that considers 

housing, transportation, urban design, greenspace, and 

economic development. Shown below is an example of 

how this area could be redeveloped.

88 Rome-Floyd / Cave Spring Comprehensive Plan

POLICY CHECKLIST

F.1.1. // Implement the Character areas and the parcel-

by-parcel Future Land Use Map.

 » LU.1 // Make revisions to the Unified Land 

Development Code to support the goals and 

policies of the comprehensive plan

F.1.2 // Prioritize investment into under-served 

communities and other areas needing long-term 

improvements.

 » LU.2 // Create a redevelopment plan for the Lindale 

Mill area that incorporates existing plans for the 

mill, and considers effects on adjacent properties.

 » ED.2 // Attract a catalytic development for the 

Lindale Mill site to jump-start development.

F.1.4 // Encourage the adaptive reuse of vacant or 

under-used buildings for residential, commercial, 

or mixed-use projects where such buildings are in a 

prominent location, have historic significance, or have 

the potential to revitalize a neighborhood.

 » LU.2 // Create a redevelopment plan for the Lindale 

Mill area that incorporates existing plans for the 

mill, and considers effects on adjacent properties.

F.1.5 // Promote infill and redevelopment over new 

development, where necessary.

 » LU.2 // Create a redevelopment plan for the Lindale 

Mill area that incorporates existing plans for the 

mill, and considers effects on adjacent properties.

F.1.6 // Preserve and protect agricultural areas, natural 

resources, forestry areas, wildlife habitats, and water 

bodies from encroachment of incompatible land uses.

 » LU.1 // Make revisions to the Unified Land 

Development Code (ULDC) to support the goals 

and policies of the comprehensive plan

 » NC.2 // Analyze ULDC for impacts upon 

conservation areas, wetlands, wildlife habitats, and 

forestry
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The Lindale Mill as it stands today (source: www.lindalemill.com)
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TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
POLICIES

POLICY # POLICY

F.2.1 Complete the Rome Bypass.

F.2.2 Develop connections to I-75 via SR-140 and US-411.

F.2.3
Support the widening of US-27 to four lanes from 

Chattanooga to I-20.

F.2.4

Collaborate with Federal Highway Administration 

(FHWA) and the Georgia Department of Transportation 

(GDOT) to resurface poorly-rated roadways.

F.2.5
Support the widening of SR-101/Rockmart Road and 

improvements to the Ledbetter interchange.

F.2.6

Expand the existing trail network into the riverfronts, 

stream buffers, and conservation areas to reach all areas 

of Floyd County; to provide connectivity into local trails; 

to connect to larger, regional trails like the Pinhoti Trail; 

and to create opportunities for recreation.

F.2.7 Repair and replace bridges of poor quality.

F.2.8

Create new sidewalks in developing areas that 

connect to parks, community landmarks, and nearby 

employment centers.

F.2.9

Explore opportunities to connect to Rome’s transit 

service to areas that have a high number of households 

without vehicles.

F.2.10

Protect the function of Richard B. Russell Regional 

Airport and support projects and related economic 

development opportunities.

POLICY # POLICY

F.2.11

Continue to carry out maintenance and improvements 

to water and sewer infrastructure in order to maintain 

the high quality of surface and groundwater and that 

wastewater facilities are equipped to meet the long-

term needs of existing and proposed development.

F.2.12 Seek and develop new sources of groundwater

F.2.13

Work with the City of Rome to provide equitable sewer 

rates to county residents based on rate studies and/or 

arbitration.

F.2.14 Continue to provide adequate police and fire services.

F.2.15

Expand residential broadband coverage to areas in 

the county anticipating new residential development/

growth that already do not have coverage.

IMPLEMENTATION
There are 40 transportation and infrastructure projects proposed within this plan:

 » 10 roadway projects totaling $183 million;

 » 1 transit project;

 » 4  airport projects totaling $750,000;

 » 12 bicycle and pedestrian projects totaling $11 million; and

 » 13 infrastructure and service projects totaling $2 million (includes mostly water and sewer improvements, most 

costs are still to be determined).

Total, all improvements are estimated to cost $197 million. Implementing all transportation projects listed in this plan 

will require collaboration with federal and state agencies, such as the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the 

Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT). These agencies will contribute an estimated $177 million of the funds 

needed to implement the transportation projects within this plan. The remaining amount of transportation funds will 

come from Floyd County’s general fund, existing and future SPLOST funds, Community Development Block Grants 

(CDBG), other municipalities when intergovernmental collaboration is warranted, and potential grant money through 

other state or federal programs. Improvements to water and sewer infrastructure will be funded through enterprise 

funds and the general fund. The maps on pages 93 and 95 show roadway projects,and bicycle and pedestrian 

projects, respectively. All projects are listed and explained on the Short Term Work Program on pages 108-115.
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POLICY CHECKLIST

F.2.1. // Complete the Rome Bypass.

 » TI.7 // Construction of South Rome Bypass (from 

US-27/Six Mile to SR-101)

 » TI.8 // Construction of Southeast Rome Bypass 

(from SR-101 to US-411)

F.2.2 // Develop connections to I-75 via SR-140 and 

US-411.

 » TI.5 // Widening of SR-140 from SR-53/New 

Calhoun Highway to county line

 » TI.6 // Construct the Rome-Cartersville 

Development Corridor

F.2.4 // Collaborate with Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) and the Georgia Department 

of Transportation (GDOT) to resurface poorly-rated 

roadways.

 » TI.1 // Repaving of SR-53 from Rome city limits to 

SR-140

 » TI.4 // Resurfacing of SR-293/Kingston Highway 

from SR-1/East Rome Bypass to county line

 » TI.9 // Improve Huffaker Road from Fouche Gap 

Road to Big Texas Valley Road

 » TI.10 // Implement road resurfacing projects

F.2.6 // Expand the existing trail network into the 

riverfronts, stream buffers, and conservation areas to 

reach all areas of Floyd County; to provide connectivity 

into local trails; to connect to larger, regional trails 

like the Pinhoti Trail; and to create opportunities for 

recreation.

 » TI.16 // Lindale Mill Trail

 » TI.17 // Etowah River Trail

 » TI.18 // Etowah River Trail Connector

 » TI.19 // Oostanaula River Trail

 » TI.20 // Shannon Connector Trail

 » TI.21 // Armuchee Trail

 » TI.22 // Berry College Connector

PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: LINDALE MILL TRAIL

In 2017, Floyd County voted “yes” on a Special Purpose 

Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) that would fund nearly 

$64 million of improvements toward infrastructure, 

including an extension of the Silver Creek Trail to the 

Lindale area. The proposed trail would run from the 

Floyd County Health Department facility on East 12th 

Street along a long abandoned Norfolk Southern rail 

line to the intersection of 1st Street and Maple Street 

in Silver Creek. The trail would have many benefits: it 

would provide a connection an area of Floyd County 

slated for new development, the Lindale Mill, and would 

create a connection to Georgia Northwestern Technical 

College as the old rail line runs just past the Rome 

campus.

The proposed $1.18 million budget includes $450,000 

to acquire the rail line, $80,000 for engineering, 

$500,000 for construction, and the remaining would be 

used for contingency (money set aside for unexpected 

expenses).
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POLICY CHECKLIST (CON’T)

 » TI.23 // Coosa River Trail

 » TI.24 // Cave Spring to Cedartown Trail

 » TI.25 // Bike lane: Cave Spring Trail

 » TI.26 // Sharrows along Walker Mountain Road

 » TI.27 // Sharrow: Lindale Mill Trail Connector

F.2.7 // Repair and replace bridges of poor quality.

 » TI.2 // Bridge replacement at Booger Hollow Road 

at Lake Creek

 » TI.3 // Bridge replacement at SR-293/Kingston 

Highway from SR-1/East Rome Bypass to county 

line

F.2.9 // Explore opportunities to connect to Rome’s 

transit service to areas that have a high number of 

households without vehicles.

 » T.11 // Cooperate with the City of Rome on a 

feasibility study on expanding the Rome Transit 

Department’s services into unincorporated Floyd 

County

F.2.10 // Protect the function of Richard B. Russell 

Regional Airport and support projects and related 

economic development opportunities.

 » TI.12 // Complete economic development plan 

for Richard B. Russell Field

 » TI.13 // Construct new T-hangars at airport as 

needed

 » TI.14 // Extend runway 1/19 by 1,000 feet

 » TI.15 // Install edge lighting on runway 7/25

F.2.11 // Continue to carry out maintenance and 

improvements to water and sewer infrastructure 

in order to maintain the high quality of surface 

and groundwater and that wastewater facilities are 

equipped to meet the long-term needs of existing and 

proposed development.

 » TI.32 // Improve the existing water system and 

extend lines on a cost per customer basis

 » TI.33 // The County will continue to seek the best 

prices for its water supply

 » TI.34 //  The County will review its water system 

operating and materials standards

 » TI.35 // Review billing cycles periodically

 » TI.36 // Study water rate structures and minimum 

billing amounts

 » TI.37 // Replace 12 miles of 2-inch water 

distribution lines

F.2.12 // Seek and develop new sources of 

groundwater.

 » TI.38 // Explore new groundwater sources in 

southern Floyd County

F.2.13 // Work with the City of Rome to provide 

equitable sewer rates to county residents based on rate 

studies and/or arbitration.

 » TI.31 // Renegotiate water and sewer purchase 

contract between Floyd County and the City of 

Rome

F.2.14 // Continue to provide adequate police and fire 

services

 » TI.28 // Retain experienced officers within the 

police department.

 » TI.29 // Update the Local Emergency Operations 

Plan.

 » TI.30 // The Fire Department will continue to 

relocate the existing stations as the joint facility 

study indicates when funds are available.
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HOUSING
POLICIES

POLICY # POLICY

F.3.1
Preserve naturally occurring affordable housing (see the 

sidebar on page 97 for an explanation).

F.3.2

Remove vacant, dilapidated housing units, and promote 

the renovation of housing units that are of poorer 

quality, but are otherwise livable.

F.3.3
Encourage the development of various housing types 

that are suitable for a wide range of price points.

F.3.4
Work with developers to create housing that can meet 

the space needs and price needs of younger workers.

F.3.5
Identify opportunities to construct special housing to 

support the growing senior population.

F.3.6

Work with existing neighborhood groups to actively 

promote redevelopment in blighted neighborhoods and 

preservation of existing, healthy neighborhoods.

F.3.7
Enforce housing codes, nuisance ordinance, and solid 

waste ordinance.

POLICY CHECKLIST

F.3.1. // Preserve naturally occurring affordable housing.

 » H.1 // Collaborate with Cave Spring to create a 

housing inventory that keeps record of the type, 

age, condition, value, and tenure of each housing 

unit within the county

 » H.3 // Review and adapt the ULDC to encourage 

the development of housing that is diverse in type 

and pricing using inclusionary housing policies, 

and remove administrative barriers to the creation 

of market-rate affordable dwelling units

F.3.6 // Work with existing neighborhood groups 

to actively promote redevelopment in blighted 

neighborhoods and preservation of existing, healthy 

neighborhoods.

 » H.2 // Continue working with the Lindale, Shannon, 

and Riverside communities on neighborhood-

level issues, and other communities as issues and 

opportunities arise

F.3.6 // Enforce housing codes, nuisance ordinance, and 

solid waste ordinance.

 » H.3 // Review and adapt the ULDC to encourage 

the development of housing that is diverse in type 

and pricing using inclusionary housing policies, 

and remove administrative barriers to the creation 

of market-rate affordable dwelling units

COMMUNITY VISION 97

IMPLEMENTATION
The projects listed within this plan are intended to 

advance housing policies, specifically to increase 

housing choice in terms of type, size, pricing, location, 

et cetera. The projects listed in the Short Term Work 

Program on pages 106-113 are intended to execute the 

county’s strategy to create equitable housing options for 

all ages, price points, and lifestyles. 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: HOUSING STUDY

To fully understand the needs surrounding housing 

throughout the county, such as supply, condition, and 

affordability, there needs to be an inventory conducted 

that can:

 » Determine which units are vacant and/or 

dilapidated and warrant removal;

 » Determine units that are of poorer quality and 

may warrant basic improvements;

 » Seek code violations and correct them;

 » Determine candidates for historic preservation;

 » Identify potential issues with affordability; and 

 » Identify gaps in the housing supply (most notably, 

housing types that are in high demand, but low in 

supply). 

The results of the study can help advance housing 

policies, like preserving naturally occurring affordable 

housing, removing vacant and dilapidated units and 

renovating other units, encouraging the development 

of different housing types that are able to meet a range 

of price points, and identifying opportunities to create 

senior housing and units that are suitable for younger 

workers. 

The City of Rome recently completed a study that took 

inventory of the type and condition of housing within 

the city limits. It is recommended that the county 

use their study as a guide. This project will require 

collaboration from Planning & Zoning, Community 

Development, and Building Inspections, along with 

stakeholders and consultants that may be hired to assist 

with the housing study.

WHAT IS NATURALLY OCCURRING 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING?

Naturally Occurring Affordable Housing (known as 

“NOAHs”) are residential rental properties that maintain 

low rents without federal subsidy. It is the most 

common form of affordable units in the United States. 

NOAHs are typically Class B and Class C rental buildings, 

complexes, or detached housing that have been built 

between 1940 and 1990. Rents are lower-ranging, 

generally between $550 and $1,200, depending on 

the location and the quality of the unit. These housing 

units are affordable to most low- and moderate-

income households (those that earn between 50-80% 

of the median household income). NOAH units are 

the housing at greatest risk of being lost due to market 

speculation and upgrades that result in higher rents and 

lost affordability. While upgrading poorer quality units is 

often desired and can boost community development, it 

is important to maintain a healthy inventory of naturally 

affordable units.

In Floyd County, 48.5% of renter households report 

being “cost burdened,” that is, they spend more than 

30% of their income on housing. Just under 30% of 

households with a mortgage also report being cost 

burdened. Low- and moderate-income households 

make up about 21% of all households; they bring home 

between $21,700 and $34,800 annually, before taxes. 

If the housing affordability metric (no more than 30% 

of pre-tax income) is applied, low-income households 

should pay no more than $544 each month for 

housing, and moderate-income households shouldn’t 

pay more than $869 per month. Floyd County, and 

the cities of Rome and Cave Spring, should strive to 

balance preserving housing units that can provide 

these lower rents with the renovation of older units and 

construction of new market-rate units.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
POLICIES

POLICY # POLICY

F.4.1

Support the Rome Floyd Chamber in its efforts to 

promote entrepreneurial development and small 

business expansion.

F.4.2
Increase efforts to support and recruit small businesses 

through incentives and marketing.

F.4.3
Continue to market and promote the Forum to increase 

conventions and trade shows activity.

F.4.4
Ensure that financial incentives for existing or new 

businesses are linked to specific performance criteria.

F.4.5

Recruit new jobs and new industries that can attract the 

talents and interests of recent high school and post-

secondary graduates in Floyd County and surrounding 

areas.

F.4.6

Coordinate infrastructure investment and service 

improvements in targeted industrial development 

areas, while maintaining an inventory of industrial 

development sites that are “construction ready.”

F.4.7

Encourage private and public sector internships and 

work-study opportunities for secondary and post-

secondary students.

F.4.8

Leverage existing progressive economic development 

programs, such as the annual Confluence conference, 

to attract growth in the information and professional/

business services sectors.

F.4.9
Target avionic and aeronautic businesses for 

recruitment.

F.4.10
Grow advanced manufacturing industry and related 

employment sectors.

F.4.11

Build on the emerging distribution/logistics hub at the 

North Floyd Industrial Park (intersection of SR-53 and 

SR-140).

POLICY # POLICY

F.4.12

Grow additional opportunities to leverage the quality 

local post-secondary education options for economic 

growth, particularly in the technology, education, and 

healthcare sectors.

F.4.13

Continue to capitalize on opportunities to partner with 

local colleges and universities to emphasize logistics 

employment opportunities, among other initiatives.

F.4.14
Invest in infrastructure and amenities that support 

entrepreneurs and remote workers.

F.4.15

Find opportunities to utilize New Markets Tax Credits 

and CDBG funds to advance economic development 

throughout the county.

IMPLEMENTATION
Economic development in Floyd County needs to focus on attracting new jobs, specifically advanced manufacturing, 

logistics, technology, education, and healthcare; growing existing businesses and business opportunities; and 

maximizing partnerships with higher education institutions.

The economic development projects outlined in the Short Term Work Program on pages 108-115 work in tandem 

with land use, transportation, and housing policies and projects. Floyd County is losing its younger subsets of 

the population to larger cities that can provide the employment, housing, and infrastructure that they need to be 

successful and have the amenities they desire. The Opportunity Zones program (see page 102 for more information) is 

a great way to ensure that the county is able to attract the industries that employ younger workers, and give incentives 

to investors to fund improvements to infrastructure that can support future workers and future development site 

through tax credits.

Implementation of the projects listed in the Short Term Work Program will involve coordination with the Rome Floyd 

Chamber of Commerce, Community Development, and the Rome-Floyd Development Authority.
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: NORTH FLOYD 

INDUSTRIAL PARK

The Rome Floyd Chamber of Commerce and the 

Rome-Floyd Development Authority have previously 

identified an area of northern Floyd County that is 

a candidate for industrial expansion. Its proximity 

to the Richard B. Russell airport, location along the 

soon-to-be-widened SR-140/Adairsville Road, and 

proximity to an already existing industrial center 

makes it a good site to continue industrial expansion. 

The Development Authority, along with some private 

developers, has already purchased parcels at the 

intersection of SR-140/Adairsville Road and SR-53/

New Calhoun Highway to create development pads 

of at least 50 acres for industries looking to locate 

to Floyd County. The Chamber needs to continue 

to market this area to prospective industries and 

developers, and seek potential incentives for these new 

industries and developers. The image below shows an 

extension of Prosperity Way to Autry Road (currently 

under construction), and a possible configuration of 

development pads.

POLICY CHECKLIST

F.4.1. // Support the Rome Floyd Chamber in its efforts 

to promote entrepreneurial development and small 

business expansion.

 » ED.1 // Adopt new software program for 

marketing, recruitment and support of existing 

businesses

 » ED.3 // Continue to market parcels slated 

for industrial development near the Lowe’s 

Distribution Center to prospective industries 

looking to locate in Floyd County

F.4.2 // Increase efforts to support and recruit small 

businesses through incentives and marketing.

 » ED.1 // Adopt new software program for 

marketing, recruitment and support of existing 

businesses

 » ED.3 // Continue to market parcels slated 

for industrial development near the Lowe’s 

Distribution Center to prospective industries 

looking to locate in Floyd County
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 » ED.5 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the state Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation

 » ED.6 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the federal Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation 

F.4.3 // Continue to market and promote the Forum to 

increase conventions and trade shows activity.

 » ED.4 // Marketing and promotion of the Forum

F.4.4 // Ensure that financial incentives for existing or 

new businesses are linked to specific performance 

criteria.

 » ED.1 // Adopt new software program for 

marketing, recruitment and support of existing 

businesses

 » ED.5 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the state Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation

 » ED.6 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the federal Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation 

F.4.5 // Recruit new jobs and new industries that can 

attract the talents and interests of recent high school 

and post-secondary graduates in Floyd County and 

surrounding areas.

 » ED.1 // Adopt new software program for 

marketing, recruitment and support of existing 

businesses

 » ED.2 // Attract a catalytic development for the 

Lindale Mill site to jump-start development

 » ED.3 // Continue to market parcels slated 

for industrial development near the Lowe’s 

Distribution Center to prospective industries 

looking to locate in Floyd County

F.4.10 // Grow advanced manufacturing industry and 

related employment sectors.

 » ED.3 // Continue to market parcels slated 

for industrial development near the Lowe’s 

Distribution Center to prospective industries 

looking to locate in Floyd County

F.4.11 // Build on the emerging distribution/logistics 

hub at the North Floyd Industrial Park (intersection of 

SR-53 and SR-140).

 » ED.3 // Continue to market parcels slated 

for industrial development near the Lowe’s 

Distribution Center to prospective industries 

looking to locate in Floyd County

F.2.15 // Find opportunities to utilize New Markets 

Tax Credits and CDBG funds to advance economic 

development throughout the county.

 » ED.5 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the state Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation

 » ED.6 // Determine areas within the county that 

may qualify for the federal Opportunity Zone 

program and apply for designation
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: OPPORTUNITY ZONES

There are a variety of economic development programs 

and incentives that are available for both Rome and 

Floyd County. The program they should most consider 

and pursue are the State and new federal Opportunity 

Zones (OZ) programs. The State program, administered 

by the Georgia Department of Community Affairs 

(DCA), is designed to help attract jobs while the new 

federal program, once set up, will attract investment 

capital to specially designated areas.

The State’s program is outlined below:

 » Georgia created its Opportunity Zone program 

several years ago—now more than 100+ zones 

around the state with 30+ in approval pipeline.

 » The program combined and simplified several 

existing incentive programs into a more powerful 

and flexible job incentive program, such as  

Enterprise Zones, Urban Redevelopment Law, and  

State Job Tax Credit incentives. 

 » It broadened the applicability of job tax credits 

to all types of jobs as long as they exceed local 

average wage levels. 

 » The incentive is not just available to new 

employers but to existing employers who hire net 

new employees.

 » It provides a tax credit of up to $2,500 per job for 

ten or more jobs created both existing and new 

employers in Tier 2 counties — a $12,500 job tax 

credit over five years against state taxes paid by 

the company.

 » To be eligible for designation, OZ areas must meet 

a four way test of pervasive poverty (located in a 

Census block group with 15% or more residents in 

poverty), general distress, underdevelopment, and 

blight

 » Jobs created must meet three criteria to qualify: 

 » Must be full time at 35+ hours per week;

 » Must be at a wage higher than the 

average wage in the county with the 

lowest average wage in the State; and

 » Must offer health insurance to employees 

but the employer does not have to pay for 

the insurance.

 » The job tax credit is for a maximum of five years 

and may be used over a ten year period.

 » It is credit against Georgia Income Tax, any 

residual credit can be applied against withholding 

tax.

 » The company must file for the credit with the 

local community and DCA and be approved 

before claiming the credit on their taxes. 

 

The federal Opportunity Zone program is new and is 

a result of the latest federal tax reform bill. The exact 

details are still being worked out, but designated census 

tracts will be eligible for tax credits to development 

investors. 250 Georgia Census tracts are included in the 

program, with two being in Rome (and they are the only 

two in Floyd County). It can be predicted that the future 

federal OZ in downtown Rome could help the city get 

the downtown housing they need and/or attract new 

office and retail, which would create more jobs.

See the map on page 103 to see the current State-

designated OZs and the Census tracts currently eligible 

for the federal Opportunity Zone program.
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NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES
POLICIES

POLICY # POLICY

F.5.1
Protect cultural resources in the region, including the 

human and natural history of the area.

F.5.2

Coordinate with local, state, and federal agencies to 

protect wetlands, floodplains, steep slopes, and lands 

within stream and river corridors.

F.5.3

Continue to encourage public and private development 

of recreation along the rivers, in areas where 

development is appropriate and has low impact on the 

natural environment.

F.5.4
Identify suitable areas to create new parks, and expand 

recreational offerings.

F.5.5
Encourage at-risk and low-income youth to participate 

in organized recreation activities within the county.

F.5.6

Create additional recreational opportunities within the 

county, incorporating the use of greenways and the trail 

network.

F.5.7

Promote the safe, efficient, and environmentally-

sensitive management of solid waste in a manner that 

minimizes negative impacts on residents.

F.5.8
Improve and expand upon the current recycling 

program.

F.5.9

Protect potential sources of water for future use 

through actions that could include land acquisition, 

zoning, transfer of development rights, or purchase of 

development easements.

IMPLEMENTATION
There are 5 projects proposed within this plan 

that aim to advance policies related to natural and 

cultural resources. Most of these projects will require 

collaboration from various county departments, 

including Planning & Zoning, the Rome-Floyd Parks & 

Recreation Authority, and Keep Rome/Floyd Beautiful, 

among other public or private organizations.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: PARKS & RECREATION 

PLAN

Floyd County, Rome, and Cave Spring boast some of 

the most beautiful and beloved parks in the region. The 

county has a lot of opportunities related to recreation 

within and outside of its parks, and some demand to 

place new parks and facilities in areas that are currently 

under-served. It is recommended that the Rome-Floyd 

Parks & Recreation Authority undertake a parks and 

recreation master plan that can:

 » Take inventory of existing parks and infrastructure 

and determine if any improvements need to be 

made;

 » Examine current level-of-service and determine a 

targeted level-of-service;

 » Site new parks and recreation centers;

 » Determine where demand lies, and what kinds of 

facilities are in high demand; and

 » Create a capital improvement program.

While not a major priority for the county or cities at this 

time, such a plan will establish a long-term framework 

for future investment and generate targeted economic 

development opportunities.

POLICY CHECKLIST

F.5.1. // Protect cultural resources in the region, 

including the human and natural history of the area.

 » NC.2 // Analyze ULDC for impacts upon 

conservation areas, wetlands, wildlife habitats, 

and forestry

 » NC.3 // Support the Sara Hightower Regional 

Library

F.5.2. // Coordinate with local, state, and federal 

agencies to protect wetlands, floodplains, steep 

slopes, and lands within stream and river corridors.

 » NC.1 // Continue participation in the Clean 

Community and Adopt-a-Stream/Wetland/

Highway/Lake programs; and conduct special 

events, workshops, and educational programs

F.5.4 // Identify suitable areas to create new parks, and 

expand recreational offerings.

 » NC.4 // Develop a parks and recreation plan 

with Rome and Cave Spring to take inventory of 

existing parks and infrastructure, examine current 

level-of-service and determine needed level-of-

service, site new parks and recreation centers, and 

create a capital improvement program

F.5.5 // Encourage at-risk and low-income youth to 

participate in organized recreation activities within the 

county.

 » NC.5 // Continue to provide 50% off recreational 

program fees for all foster children and 

scholarship program

F.5.6 // Create additional recreational opportunities 

within the county, incorporating the use of greenways 

and the trail network.

 » NC.4 // Develop a parks and recreation plan 

with Rome and Cave Spring to take inventory of 

existing parks and infrastructure, examine current 

level-of-service and determine needed level-of-

service, site new parks and recreation centers, and 

create a capital improvement program
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CONSISTENCY WITH REGIONAL WATER 
PLAN & ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA

WATER PROTECTION REGULATIONS & 

POLICIES

The Rome-Floyd County Unified Land Development 

Code and the Rome-Floyd/Cave Spring 2040 

Comprehensive Plan include policies that are consistent 

with the regional water plan and environmental 

planning criteria. These criteria include the Coosa-

North Georgia Water Planning District (CNGWPD), Part 

5 of the Environmental Planning Criteria of the Georgia 

Planning Act, and local Floyd County ordinances.

WATERSHEDS

Floyd County has three watersheds: the Upper Coosa 

watershed, the Oostanaula watershed, and the Etowah 

watershed. The Upper Coosa watershed is south of the 

Coosa River and west of Silver Creek, the Oostanaula 

watershed is north of the Coosa and Etowah rivers, and 

the Etowah watershed is south of the Etowah River and 

east of Silver Creek. All three of the watersheds are part 

of the Coosa river basin. The Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) has not reported any has not recently 

reported any water quality issues in Floyd County.

GROUNDWATER RECHARGE AREAS

According to the CNGWPD, there are Paleozoic 

rock aquifers within the Etowah and Oostanaula 

River watersheds. Water quality issues known to be 

associated with the Paleozoic rock aquifers include 

turbidity, pH, hardness, and iron. For the 2010 plan’s 

analysis, it was determined that there were no 

groundwater sustainable yield issues within the region 

based on current demands and conditions. No new 

analysis of groundwater availability was conducted as 

part of their Regional Water Plan update in 2017. 

WETLANDS

According to data compiled through the National 

Wetlands inventory, there are wetlands along streams 

and near ponds. Floyd County has adopted policies 

related to wetlands within Section 6 of its Unified Land 

Development Code. Section 6-19.3(a)(2) references 

the wetlands maps created by the Georgia Department 

of Natural Resources (DNR) as their adopted wetlands 

map. In order to alter or degrade a wetland, applicants 

must require approval by the United States Army Corps 

of Engineers under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.

PROTECTED MOUNTAINS

Rome does not contain any protected mountains.

PROTECTED RIVER CORRIDORS

All three rivers, the Coosa, Etowah, and Oostanaula 

rivers, lie in protected river corridors, according to data 

from the Georgia Department of Natural Resources.

FLOODPLAINS

Section 2-6-31(b) of Floyd County’s Code of Ordinances 

references areas of special flood hazard as identified by 

the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)’s 

most recent flood insurance study. Section 2-6-32(c)

(2) states that proposed developments must obtain 

all necessary permits required from governmental 

agencies form which approval is required by federal or 

state law, including Section 404 permits issued by the 

United States Army Corps of Engineers in order to apply 

for a floodplain development permit.

Page 107: Johns Creek, which feeds into the Oostanaula River 

in northern Floyd County
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ID # PROJECT & DESCRIPTION 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 RESPONSIBLE PARTIES ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCES NOTES

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

G.1

The governments will develop a more equitable method of cost 

sharing based on level of service in accordance with the Service 

Delivery Strategy Act of 1997. 

x x x x x
Floyd County; City of 

Rome; City of Cave Spring
Staff time -

Floyd County has 31 joint 

agreements with Rome and 

Cave Spring.  They will continue 

to evaluate joint agreements 

throughout Floyd County with 

Joint Services Committee that 

meets every other month.

LAND USE

LU.1
Make revisions to the ULDC to support the goals and policies of the 

Comprehensive Plan
x x x x x Planning & Zoning Staff time -

LU.2

Create a redevelopment plan for the Lindale Mill area that 

incorporates existing plans for the mill, and considers effects on 

adjacent properties.

x x

Planning & Zoning; 

Rome Floyd Chamber of 

Commerce; Rome-Floyd 

Development Authority

$75,000 

General fund; Rome Floyd 

Chamber of Commerce; 

Rome-Floyd Development 

Authority; Grant

Should include collaboration with 

the owner of the mill, Arimathea 

Holdings LLC.

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE

ROADWAY

TI.1 Repaving of SR-53 from Rome city limits to SR-140 x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $5,000,000 GDOT

TI.2 Bridge replacement at Booger Hollow Road at Lake Creek x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $1,000,000 GDOT
Funded by GDOT's Low Impact 

Bridge Program (LIBP)

TI.3
Bridge replacement at SR-293/Kingston Highway at Dykes Creek - 

ROW acquisition
x x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $250,000 FHWA; GDOT GDOT: PI0015544

TI.4
Resurfacing of SR-293/Kingston Highway from SR-1/East Rome 

Bypass to county line
x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $1,000,000 GDOT Under construction as of 2018.

TI.5
Widening of SR-140 from SR-53/New Calhoun Highway to county 

line
x x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $35,000,000 FHWA; GDOT

GDOT: PI0004915. Under 

construction as of 2018

TI.6 Construct the Rome-Cartersville Development Corridor x x Public Works; GDOT $1,000,000 FHWA; GDOT
Assigned a GDOT number; 

environmental studies underway

TI.7 Construction of South Rome Bypass (from US-27/Six Mile to SR-101) x x x x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $50,250,000 FHWA; GDOT GDOT: PI621600

TI.8 Construction of Southeast Rome Bypass (from SR-101 to US-411) x x x x Public Works; MPO; GDOT $83,500,000 FHWA; GDOT GDOT: PI662420

TI.9
Improve Huffaker Road from Fouche Gap Road to Big Texas Valley 

Road
x x x Public Works $617,000 General fund

TI.10 Implement road resurfacing projects x x x x x Public Works $5,200,000 SPLOST

TRANSIT

T.11

Cooperate with the City of Rome on a feasibility study on 

expanding the Rome Transit Department's services into 

unincorporated Floyd County

x x

Rome Transit Department; 

Planning & Zoning; City of 

Cave Spring

TBD General fund

Most of the costs of the study 

would be absorbed by Rome; 

Rome project #TI.20; Cave Spring 

project #TI.5

SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM (2019-2023)
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ID # PROJECT & DESCRIPTION 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 RESPONSIBLE PARTIES ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCES NOTES

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE (CON’T)

AIRPORT

TI.12 Complete economic development plan for Richard B. Russell Field x
Richard B. Russell Regional 

Airport
$110,000 General fund

TI.13 Construct new T-hangars at airport as needed x x x x x
Richard B. Russell Regional 

Airport
$113,000 General fund

TI.14 Extend runway 1/19 by 1,000 feet x
Richard B. Russell Regional 

Airport
$94,645 General fund

TI.15 Install edge lighting on runway 7/25 x
Richard B. Russell Regional 

Airport
$428,000 General fund; GDOT

BICYCLE & PEDESTRIAN

TI.16 Lindale Mill Trail (from city limits to S. 1st Street) x x x
Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$1,180,000 SPLOST

Utilizes abandoned Norfolk 

Southern rail line

TI.17
Etowah River Trail (from Rome city limits to Etowah River Trail 

Connector)
x x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$800,000 General fund; Grant

TI.18
Etowah River Trail Connector (from Etowah River Trail to Wayside 

Road)
x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$1,000,000 General fund; Grant

TI.19
Oostanaula River Trail (from Armuchee Connector to Old Dalton 

Road)
x x x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$2,100,000 General fund; Grant

TI.20
Shannon Connector Trail (from Oostanaula River Trail to Gaines 

Road)
x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$350,000 General fund; Grant

TI.21 Armuchee Trail (from Oostanaula River Trail to Floyd Springs Road) x x
Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$950,000 General fund; Grant

TI.22
Berry College Trail Connector (from Hurtin' Gator Trail to Little 

Texas Valley Road via Texas Valley Road)
x x x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$500,000 General fund; Grant

TI.23 Coosa River Trail (from Walker Mountain Road to the Pinhoti Trail) x x x
Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$1,900,000 General fund; Grant

TI.24
Cave Spring to Cedartown Trail (from Cave Spring city limits to 

county line)
x x x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning; City of Cave Spring; 

Polk County; GDOT

$1,500,000 

General fund; City of 

Cave Spring; Polk County; 

NWGRC; Grant

Per feasibility study completed in 

2015. Cave Spring is responsible 

for portion of Phase I within 

Cave Spring. Polk County to be 

responsible for portion of Phase I 

within Polk County. Cost estimate 

reflects portion of Phase I in Floyd 

County.

TI.25
Bike lane: Cave Spring Trail (along Cedartown Highway from Eden 

Valley Road to Cave Spring city limits)
x x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$925,000 General fund; Grant

TI.26
Sharrows: Walker Mountain Road (from Cave Spring Trail to Coosa 

River Trail)
x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$1,500 General fund; Grant

TI.27
Sharrows: Lindale Mill Trail Connector (from Lindale Mill Trail to 

Walker Mountain Road)
x

Public Works; Planning & 

Zoning
$1,500 General fund; Grant
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ID # PROJECT & DESCRIPTION 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 RESPONSIBLE PARTIES ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCES NOTES

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE (CON’T)

INFRASTRUCTURE & SERVICES

TI.28 Retain experienced officers within the police department x x x x x Police N/A N/A

TI.29 Update the Local Emergency Operations Plan. x Police Staff time -

TI.30
The Fire Department will continue to relocate the existing stations 

as the joint facility study indicates when funds are available.
x x x x Fire TBD General fund

TI.31
Renegotiate water and sewer purchase contract between Floyd 

County and the City of Rome
x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.32
Improve the existing water system and extend lines on a cost per 

customer basis
x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.33 The County will continue to seek the best prices for its water supply x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.34
The County will review its water system operating and materials 

standards
x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.35 Review billing cycles periodically x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.36 Study water rate structures and minimum billing amounts x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.37 Replace 12 miles of 2-inch water distribution lines x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.38 Explore new groundwater sources in southern Floyd County x x x x x Water Staff time Enterprise fund

TI.39
Complete projects within the current Short-Term Work Program in 

the Joint Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan
x x x x x

Solid Waste; City of Rome; 

Solid Waste Collections
$2,000,000 

General fund; Enterprise 

fund

TI.40 Design, permit and construct new phases of the landfill as needed x x x x x
Solid Waste; City of Rome; 

Solid Waste Collections
TBD

General fund; Enterprise 

fund
Phase 7 has recently begun

HOUSING

H.1

Collaborate with Cave Spring to create a housing inventory that 

keeps record of the type, age, condition, value, and tenure of 

each housing unit within the county to: (1) determine which units 

are vacant and dilapidated and warrant removal, (2) determine 

which units should be targeted for renovation, (3) seek code 

violations; and (4) determine which units are candidates for historic 

preservation.

x x

Planning & Zoning; 

Community Development; 

Building Inspections

$50,000 General fund; Grant

Grant money could be applied 

for to offset any costs related to 

this project, including equipment 

and hiring a consultant; Rome has 

recently completed a similar effort; 

Cave Spring project #H.1

H.2

Continue working with the Lindale, Shannon, and Riverside 

communities on neighborhood-level issues, and other communities 

as issues and opportunities arise.

x x x x x Planning & Zoning $1,000,000 

General funds, 

Code Enforcement 

program fines, 

CDBG

H.3

Review and adapt the ULDC to encourage the development of 

housing that is diverse in type and pricing using inclusionary 

housing policies, and remove administrative barriers to the creation 

of market-rate affordable dwelling units

x x x x x
Planning & Zoning; 

Community Development
Staff time -
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ID # PROJECT & DESCRIPTION 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 RESPONSIBLE PARTIES ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCES NOTES

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ED.1
Continue to implement new software program for marketing, 

recruitment and support of existing businesses
x x x Chamber of Commerce N/A N/A

ED.2
Attract a catalytic development for the Lindale Mill site to jump-

start development.
x x x x

Planning & Zoning; 

Rome Floyd Chamber of 

Commerce

Staff Time -

ED.3

Continue to market parcels slated for industrial development near 

the Lowe’s Distribution Center to prospective industries looking to 

locate in Floyd County.

x x x x x

Rome Floyd Chamber of 

Commerce; Rome-Floyd 

Development Authority

$50,000 

General fund; Rome-Floyd 

Development Authority; 

Chamber of Commerce

ED.4 Marketing and promotion of the Forum x x x x x

Rome Floyd Chamber 

of Commerce; Rome 

Downtown Development 

Authority

N/A
General fund; Chamber of 

Commerce

ED.5
Determine areas within the county that may qualify for the state 

Opportunity Zone program and apply for designation
x x x x x Community Development Staff time -

Potential candidates may include 

the Lindale area

ED.6
Determine areas within the county that may qualify for the federal 

Opportunity Zone program and apply for designation 
x x x x x Community Development Staff time -

Potential candidates may include 

the Lindale area

NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES

NC.1

Continue participation in the Clean Community and Adopt-a-

Stream/Wetland/Highway/Lake programs; and conduct special 

events, workshops, and educational programs

x x x x x Keep Rome/Floyd  Beautiful Staff time -

NC.2
Analyze ULDC for impacts upon conservation areas, wetlands, 

wildlife habitats, and forestry
x x x x x Planning & Zoning Staff Time -

NC.3 Support for the Sara Hightower Regional Library x x x x x Floyd County $6,600,000 General fund Annual support of $1.259 million

NC.4

Develop a parks and recreation plan with Rome and Cave Spring to 

take inventory of existing parks and infrastructure, examine current 

level-of-service and determine needed level-of-service, site new 

parks and recreation centers, and create a capital improvement 

program.

x x
Rome-Floyd Parks & 

Recreation Authority
$75,000 General fund; Grant

Rome project #NC.8; Cave Spring 

project #NC.3

NC.5
Continue to provide 50% off recreational program fees for all foster 

children and scholarship program
x x x x x

Rome-Floyd Parks & 

Recreation Authority
N/A N/A

ACRONYMS
SPLOST = Special Local Option Sales Tax

MPO = Floyd County-Rome Metropolitan Planning Organization

FHWA = Federal Highway Administration

GDOT = Georgia Department of Transportation

CDBG = Community Development Block Grant

PRIORITY PROJECTS
Priority projects are defined as those that can be 

started or completed within the first year of the plan, 

are relatively low-cost, and/or are important to the 

completion of other projects listed in the plan. Listed 

below are the priority projects for Floyd County:

LU.2 // Create a redevelopment plan for the Lindale Mill 

area that incorporates existing plans for the mill, and 

considers effects on adjacent properties.

TI.11 // Cooperate with the City of Rome on a feasibility 

study on expanding the Rome Transit Department’s 

services into unincorporated Floyd County

H.1 // Collaborate with Cave Spring to create a housing 

inventory that keeps record of the type, age, condition, 

value, and tenure of each housing unit within the 

county 
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